Across

1. Uncle _______ marked a large S on one pail, to show it was sweet. And he marked a large S on the other pail to show it was sour. (7)
5. Mr. Stubtail likes _____ lemonade. (5)
7. Uncle Wiggily is a ____. (5)
8. As the sun shone on the sticks of ice they turned all the colors of the _______. (7)
9. Nannie ran in to Uncle Wiggily’s bungalow and brought out some _____, which she poured into the lemonade, while the piggie boy stirred it ’round and ’round. (5)
10. Mrs. Bushytail is a _________. (8)

Down

1. When it started to rain, Uncle Wiggily gave his umbrella to Aunt Lettie, the goat lady, saying that he liked to get what? (3)
2. Uncle Wiggily is also known as Mr. ________. (8)
3. Uncle Wiggily hopped out one day to have an adventure, and, as it looked cloudy when he started, he took his _______. (8)
4. Uncle Wiggily made Lemonade using ________. (6)
6. Mrs. Twistytail was wearing a new ________. (6)
12. Mrs. Cluck Cluck is a ___. (3)
11. The dog had made an umbrella out of a broom stick and a what? (7)
16. Mr. Stubtail gave Uncle Wiggily an umbrella made out of ________. (8)
20. Who came out after Uncle Wiggily gave Mrs. Stubtail’s griddle cakes to the Skillery Scillery Alligator? (3)
21. Uncle Wiggily trapped the Fox in a ____. (4)
22. Mrs. Wibblewobble is a ____. (4)
23. Mr. Stubtail is a ____. (4)
24. Who was tired of waiting for Uncle Wiggily's ears? (4)
26. Uncle Wiggily gave which umbrella to Mrs. Bushytail? (3)
28. Curly's father, Mr. Twistytail, likes ____ lemonade. (4)
30. The bad Fuzzy Fox and the worse Woozie Wolf sprang out of the bushes and threatened to ______ Uncle Wiggily's ears. (6)
31. Some of the animal children wanted to start a lemonade stand, so they could sell cool drinks on hot days and give the money to the Fresh Air Fund for ____ Animal Children. (4)
33. Uncle Butter is a ____. (4)
34. Uncle Butter needed help to get down from his roof because Fox had taken his what? (6)
36. Uncle Wiggily thought that the Skillery Scillery Alligator wanted his what? (4)
37. Out of the magic Jack Frost gun squirted what? (5)

13. Mrs. ____________ gave Uncle Wiggily a Japanese parasol to keep the rain off. (12)
14. Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy is a ________. (7)
15. What Mrs. Twistytail said Uncle Wiggily was, after he gave her the toadstool to use as an umbrella. (4)
16. Mrs. Twistytail was a ____. (3)
17. Uncle Wiggily gave the Japanese parasol to Mrs. _____ Cluck. (5)
18. The first customer at the lemonade stand was Mr. __________, the bear gentleman. (8)
19. Who taught Uncle Wiggily how to make icicles? (9)
21. Who took some lemonade when Nannie the girl goat gave Mr. Stubtail a glass of lemonade? (5)
25. How did Uncle Wiggily cross the ravine which had no bridge? (7)
27. Mr. _______ gave Uncle Wiggily a toadstool to use as an umbrella. (7)
29. Who followed Uncle Wiggily across the bridge made of icicles? (3)
32. Floppy, the little piggie chap, was using a ____ to help his mother hold up the line. (4)
35. What colour was the lemonade stand sign? (3)